MEDICAL SCHOOL RESOURCES

JSD Med School Handouts (http://www.jsd.claremont.edu/Prehealth/Default.asp)
- Information about med school and graduate schools are posted on bulletin boards throughout the W. M. Keck Science Center and files on specific programs are kept in Keck 101

MCAT/Med School/Science Programs Literature (All resources available in Career Services Center)
1) Planning a Life in Medicine
2) The Princeton Review: Planning Life in Medicine
3) The Princeton Review: Medical School Essays that Made a Difference
4) The Princeton Review: Hyperlearning MCAT Science Workbook
5) The Princeton Review: Hyperlearning MCAT In-Class Compendium
6) The Princeton Review: Hyperlearning MCAT Verbal Workbook
8) The Princeton Review: MCAT Biological Sciences Review
9) The Princeton Review: MCAT Verbal Reasoning and Writing Review
10) The Best 168 Medical Schools (2009)
11) Health Resources binder
12) Career Opportunities in Health Care
13) Health Care Job Explosion
14) MCAT: Medical School Program Guide
15) Peterson’s Guide to Graduate Programs in the Biological Sciences
16) Peterson’s Guide to Graduate Programs in Engineering & Applied Sciences
18) Peterson’s Guide to Graduate Programs in the Physical Sciences, Mathematics, Agricultural Sciences, the Environment, & Natural Resources

INTERNSHIPS & FELLOWSHIPS

RIT guide to Medical Co-op and Internships (http://people.rit.edu/gtfsbi/Symp/premed.htm)
- List of hundreds of internship organizations across the country

Campus Access (http://www.campusaccess.com/campus_web/intern/i3int_med.htm)
- National and international medical internships and jobs

Mayo Clinic Rochester (http://www.mayoclinic.org/jobs-rst/internships.html)
- Internships providing on-the-job interaction with medical colleagues

American Public Health Association (http://apha.jobcontrolcenter.com/search/results/)
- Listings of internships, fellowships and jobs
Partnership for Minority Advancement ([http://www.unc.edu/pmabs/summer.htm](http://www.unc.edu(pmabs/summer.htm))
- Research opportunities organized by region

National Science Foundation Graduate Fellowship ([http://www.nsfgrfp.org/](http://www.nsfgrfp.org/))
- For students pursuing research-based master's and doctoral degrees

National Institute of Health ([http://grants.nih.gov/training/nrsa.htm#fellowships](http://grants.nih.gov/training/nrsa.htm#fellowships))
- Pre-doctoral fellowships

Howard Hughes Medical Institute ([http://www.hhmi.org/grants/individuals/medfellows.html](http://www.hhmi.org/grants/individuals/medfellows.html))
- Graduate fellowships in the biological sciences

- Career networking site

**CAREER RESOURCES**

**Vault Career Insider (access from CMConnect)**

Online guides available for download:
1) Guide to Allied Health Care Careers
2) Guide to Veterinary and Animal Careers
3) Career Guide to Nursing
4) Career Guide to Physical Therapy
5) Career Guide to Pharmaceutical Sales & Marketing
6) Career Guide to Health Care Management
7) Guide to Top Health Care Employers
8) Guide to Top Pharmaceuticals & Biotech Employers

**For Industry Research**
Select the tab: **Industry Research**. From here you can select
1) Below **Industry Overview** tab from the following:
   Biotech, Health Care, Pharmaceuticals or Pharmaceuticals
2) Below **Occupational Profiles** tab from the following:
   Biologist, Chemist, Dentist, Nurse, Pharmacist, Physical Therapist, or Veterinarian.

**For Company Research**
Select the tab: **Companies**. From here you can select by industry or by entering the company name.

**ONLINE RESOURCES**

Environmental Career Opportunities ([http://ecojobs.com/](http://ecojobs.com/))
- User Name: apr2
- Password: boxwood

- Current job openings
JobsPublicHealth.com
- Listings for job openings worldwide

HealthProfessions.com
- Resources on medical institutions and career opportunities, including average salaries, responsibilities and education requirements

MedicalCareerInfo.com
- Descriptions of all fields of medicine, including job outlook and expected duties

AAMC Careers in Medicine (http://www.aamc.org/students/cim/)
- Self-assessment tests, personal profile, decision-making tools to help you select a specialty

Centers for Disease Control (http://www.cdc.gov/phtrain/)
- Information on internships and fellowships related to public health

HealthCareerNet.com
- Job search engine for all health industries

- Summer and med/dental school internships and fellowships

Syracuse University (http://hpap.syr.edu/SPstate.htm#add)
- Summer training programs for under-represented minority students